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Party Discipline And Parliamentary Politics
After a year of protests over police brutality, some Republican-controlled states have ignored or blocked police-reform proposals, moving
instead in the other direction by granting greater powers to ...

Texas among few GOP-dominated states passing police reforms after protests over police brutality
North Korean leader Kim Jong Un has reinforced the ruling Workers' Party discipline and appointed new members of its powerful politburo,
state media KCNA reported on Saturday.

N.Korea's Kim tightens ruling party discipline, appoints new politburo members
Armenia holds parliamentary elections Sunday after a campaign dominated by bitter divisions over last year’s war defeat to Azerbaijan and
the fate of the disputed enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh.

Armenia Holds Parliamentary Elections Dominated by War Defeat
Polls opened in Armenia on Sunday for early parliamentary elections which were called in an attempt to heal divisions after a disastrous war
with Azerbaijan, but could spark post-election protests.

Post-war Armenia Holds Snap Parliamentary Election
In three prior elections, Israel's anti-Netanyahu bloc was unable to form a coalition entirely excluding the prime minister. But this election
looks different.

The politics behind Netanyahu's sudden imperilment
Armenia's political fate hangs in the balance ahead of a parliamentary election on Sunday with opinion polls putting the party of acting Prime
Minister Nikol Pashinyan and that of former President ...

Election in Armenia, meant to end political crisis, is too close to call
Navalny is an anti-corruption crusader now imprisoned in Russia. His fate has become one of many flashpoints between Washington and
Moscow.

Who is Alexei Navalny? Putin's biggest political rival has been poisoned and jailed
Last week, minutes before his 28-day mandate expired, Yair Lapid, head of Israel’s Yesh Atid party, announced that he had obtained the
necessary agreements with parties that would allow him to form a ...

An Islamist party is part of Israel’s new coalition government. How did that happen?
A moderate Islamist party claimed victory Sunday in Algeria's legislative election even though results were not expected for several more
days. Less than 24 hours after polls closed in the North ...

Islamist party makes early victory claim in Algeria election
Austria's far-right Freedom Party on Monday nominated Herbert Kickl, the country's combative former interior minister, as its new leader.

Austria's far-right Freedom Party chooses new leader
The head of an Islamist party in Israel’s parliament says his faction will advance the interests of Palestinian citizens of Israel from within the
new government. Mansour Abbas said Sunday that his ...

The Latest: Arab party leader hopes to bridge Israel's gaps
Secretary of State for Wales, will earn nearly £360 an hour to provide advice to a Singaporean firm that owns over 120 jobcentres.

Conservative former minister hired by Singapore firm owning £500 million property empire leased to the UK government
Hamas chief Ismail Haniyeh will meet Morocco's main opposition party on Thursday as part of a visit to build support for the Palestinian
cause despite the country's recent diplomatic accord with ...
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Hamas Chief Meets Party Leaders in Morocco Visit
An opposition center-right party came top in Sunday’s local election in Finland, ahead of Prime Minister Sanna Marin’s ruling Social
Democratic Party in the first election for the popular young leader ...

Opposition wins Finland local elections, PM's party loses
Armenians head to the polls Sunday in early parliamentary elections which were called in an attempt to heal the country's divisions after a
disastrous war with Azerbaijan, but could spark ...
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